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Hire Writer In , hundreds of settlers embarked on a journey from England to the Virginia colony, in search of
wealth and treasure. Although they experienced much destitution early on in their journey, they were able to
transform their colony with the use of the indentured servants and slaves by basing their economy around
tobacco. With tobacco, they were able to create an industry in which the colonists would depend on socially
and economically. We will write a custom essay sample on American Pageantth Edition: They were crammed
onto ships, so communicable diseases spread very easily. There was little food, so many of them died of
starvation. When they finally arrived, they were introduced to even more diseases. On top of starvation, and
chronic diseases, some died in wars. The most common cause of death for the new colonist was famine. Some
of the colonists said that there were never any Englishmen left in a foreign country in such misery as their
newly discovered Virginia. After they reached Virginia, they were given contracts with various people who
had already settled there. With the use of tobacco, they transformed their economy. The demand for tobacco
products in Europe was increasing, and the Virginians knew it. The tobacco rush soon swept over Virginia.
The father of the tobacco industry, John Rolfe, became an economic savior in , when he perfected methods of
raising and curing the pungent weed. The colonists now focused most of their attention, concentration, and
energy on planting this demanded crop. They had created one of the first products to be marketed with
name-brand advertising. The industry had now built the economic foundation for the colony of Virginia.
However, intense tobacco farming depleted the rich Virginia soil. The vile weed would soon ruin the soil and
eventually make it unfit for planting in subsequent years. Due to the barren lands after planting, there became
an increased demand for large-acre plantations. When more tobacco was planted to fill the needs of the
Europeans, there also became a need for more labor. A massive workforce was now needed to work the new
tobacco plantations and this demand would soon be fulfilled with the use of forced laborers and indentured
servants. The colonists now faced the problem of a greater need for labor. However, families procreated too
slowly, the Native Americans died too quickly from disease, and slaves were too expensive. At the time,
England had an abundance of displaced farmers in search of long term employment. They signed binding
contracts to their masters, to work for a number of years to pay their passage. Approximately fifteen hundred
indentured servants were coming from England, Scotland, and Ireland every year. These settlers also changed
the colony of Virginia socially. When they first arrived, the population of Virginia was basically zero,
excluding the Native Americans. Within 71 years, there were approximately two thousand black slaves and six
thousand Christian indentured servants. The population had also reached forty thousand people. The tobacco
plant was the main reason for the successful changes in the Virginia colony. The profit from the plant was the
reason for the economically, and the increased population of the workers was the reason socially. Without the
tobacco plant, there would have been such a significant change in the new Virginia colony. Indentured
servitude was a successful in that it gave both the master and servant, or slave, incentive â€¦ New England and
Chesapeake Region in s Essay Outline Pages: Why did this difference â€¦ History- Slave Trade Pages: Morgan
has been one of the most prolific and respected authors of early American history. This is an excellent, in
depth survey of â€¦.
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It was years ago that Europeans set foot on the Americas to begin the era of accurately recorded history on the
continent. The continents then spread out as drifting islands. Geologic forces of continental plates created the
Appalachian and Rocky Mountains. The Land Bridge is suggested as occurring an estimated 35, years ago.
Many peoples emergedâ€¦ Those groups that traversed the land bridge spread across North, Central, and South
America. Countless tribes emerged with an estimated 2, languages. Notablyâ€¦ Incas â€” Peru, with elaborate
network of roads and bridges linking their empire. Mayas â€” Yucatan Peninsula, with their step pyramids.
Aztecs â€” Mexico, with step pyramids and huge sacrifices of conquered peoples. This fact gave rise to towns
and then cities. Corn arrived in the present day U. Pueblo Indians The Pueblos were the 1st American corn
growers. Pueblos are villages of cubicle shaped adobe houses, stacked one on top the other and often beneath
cliffs. They had elaborate irrigation systems to draw water away from rivers to grown corn. Mound Builders
These people built huge ceremonial and burial mounds and were located in the Ohio Valley. Cahokia, near
East St. Louis today, held 40, people. Iroquois Confederation Hiawatha was the legendary leader of the group.
The Iroquois Confederation was a group of 5 tribes in New York state. They were matrilineal as authority and
possessions passed down through the female line. This was not the norm. Usually, Indians were scattered and
separated and thus weak. Native Americans had a very different view of things as compared to Europeans.
Native Americans felt no man owned the land, the tribe did. Europeans liked private property Indians felt
nature was mixed with many spirits. Europeans were Christian and monotheistic Indians felt nature was
sacred. Europeans believed nature and land was given to man by God in Genesis to be subdued and put to use.
Indians had little or no concept or interest in money. The only record is found in Viking sagas or songs. This
mixing of East and West created a sweet-tooth where Europeans wanted the spices of the exotic East. Mixed
with desire for spices, an East to West Asia to Europe trade flourished but had to be overland, at least in part.
This initiated new exploration down around Africa in hopes of an easier all water route. New developments
emergedâ€¦ caravel â€” a ship with triangular sail that could better tack zig-zag ahead into the wind and thus
return to Europe from the Africa coast. Slave trade begins Slavery was initially race-independent. A slave was
whoever lost in battle. Usually, slaves came from the Slavic regions of Europe, hence the name. The first
African slave trade was across the Sahara Desert. Later, it was along the West African coast. Slave traders
purposely busted up tribes and families in order to squelch any possible uprising. His goal was to reach the
East East Indies by sailing west, thus bypassing the around-Africa route that Portugal monopolized. Africa
would provide the labor. The New World would provide the raw materials of gold, soil, and lumber. Simply
put, it was a trade of life such as plants, foods, animals, germs. From the New World America to the Old corn,
potatoes, tobacco, beans, peppers, manioc, pumpkin, squash, tomato, wild rice, etc. The Indians had no
immunities in their systems built up over generations. The Pope drew this line as he was respected by both.
Ferdinand Magellan â€” circumnavigated the globe he was the first to do so. This huge influx of precious
metals made European prices skyrocket inflation. Francisco Coronado â€” ventured into current Southwest U.
He found the Pueblo Indians. But it was basically just slavery on a sugar plantation guised as missionary work.
Cortez went from Cuba to present day Vera Cruz, then marched over mountains to the Aztec capital.
Montezuma, the Aztec king, thought Cortez might be the god Quetzalcoatl who was due to re-appear that very
year. Montezuma welcomed Cortez into Tenochtitlan. The Spanish lust for gold led Montezuma to attack on
the noche triste, sad night. Cortez and men fought their way out, but it was smallpox that eventually beat the
Indians. A new race of people emerged, mestizos, a mix of Spanish and Indian blood. Italy â€” Giovanni de
Verrazano also touched on the North American seaboard. France â€” Jacques Cartier went into mouth of St.
To oppose this, Spain set up forts presidios all over the California coast. Also cities, like St. It is protected at
www.
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